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PR EFACE

Thru personal experience in a certain industry in which dust formerly was liberated in rather
large quantities, the author had observed that many
of the workers after several years of exposure, contracted tuberculosis and eventually died from that
disease.

It has been a matter of interest and spec-

ulation to him what relationship existed between
quartz dust and tuberculosis.

This thesis is the

result of that interest, and it was the hope of the
author to learn why these workers died of tuberculosis.

To what extent these hopes were fulfl lied

by the writing of this thesis, wi I I be left to the
reader's own conclusions after he has perused its
contents.
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Tuberculosis as an Industrial Health Hazard, with
Particular Reference

to

the

Si licd

Industries

INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis has been a greater enemy of the human race
than almost any other disease.

Its devastation has surpassed

the wanton destruction of savages.

The disease has been so

prevalent that according to Mock (1920) autopsy statistics
show tha t seventy to ei ghty-f I ve per cent of a II peep Ie
have at some time during their life been infected.
It has long been recognized that certain occupations
predispose to pulmonary tuberculosis, and in these "dangerous"
occupations the death rate for this disease is far higher
than in the general population.

These observations have been

made in British, European, and American experience by nume r 0 u sin v est i gat 0 r s, Gye and Ke ttl e (I 922 ), Bar n a r d (1934),
and others, and that this is particularly so among those
who work habitually in atmospheres laden with silica dust.
During the past few years numerous factors have stimulated interest in the phases of tuberculosis and silicosis in
industry.

The International Conference on Silicosis which

met at johannesburg, South Africa in 1930 and at which Great
Britain, Canada, Austrai lia, South Africa, Germany, Italy,
Belgium, The Netherlands, and The United States were represented has stimulated interest in these phases.

Then,

over the past few years there has been such a rapid accumulation of claims for compensation, litigation, and experience
in industrial disease cases, largely based upon si licosis,
that the entire industrial field has been taken by surprise.
For example, the report of the Committee of Five Insurance
Companies (1934), citing the case of Wisconsin, ascertains
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that approximately ten per cent of its total compensation
losses wi I I be chargeable to occupational diseases, most of
which are for silicosis.

InsurlDlce rates for industtles

exposed to silica dusts have been increased for this reason,
and it is stated that in Ontario and South Africa the cost
has risen to a point requiring a rate that is almost prohibi ti ve.

I t has been \¥Iatt}s (1930) observation tho t the pay-

ment of compensation for minerts phthisis is a very great
burden on the gold mining industry in South Africa, and may
make the difference as to whether a low-grade mine may run
at a profit or not.
Action for damages on account of silicosis and tuberculosis is being brought with increased

frequency in the

clvi I courts, where very large sums of money are claimed.
Bills for including dust diseases, particularly silicosis, in the compensation legislation are continuali y
under consideration in the various states.
And on top of it all, Harrington (1933) concludes that
knowledge of a definite, dependable, accurate character about
dust disea.se is woefully lacking, and there is probably
no more fruitful field for concerted, unbiased, disinterested
investigation than that in connection with the health harmtI u I I n e s s from d u st.

Fur the r m0 r e , the lit era t u reo n d u s t

disease is decidedly voluminous and one can substantiate al.,most any kind of position or statement or theory by available data In the published literature.
Therefore, not only are silicosis and tuberculosis of
medical interest, but also of far reaching economic, legal,
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legislutive, and scientific concern.
A review of statistics, although quite incomplete, wi I I
show morbidity and mortality rates from tuberculosis that present quite conc&usive evidence as to the destructive nature
of occupational siliceous dusts.

The Milner Commission

found in the period 1902-1903 that \5.4 per cent of the miners
on the Witwatersrand gold fields in South Africa were affected
by Miner's Phthisis, and another 7.3 per cent were suspected
cases, giving a prevalence of at least 23 per cent, which is
felt is probably too low ... ( Irvine and coworkers, 193C).Mock
(1920) quoting from erum shows that in Montana during the
period 1907-1914, the mortality from tuberculosis among
copper miners over the age of 15 was 37.9 per cent, while in
the same registration area the general mortality amoung males
from tuberculosis was 14.1 per cent.

Kober and Hayhurst (1924)

quoting from Nieszytka report that 76.5 per cent of al I the
deaths among the sandstone workers at Hanover are caused by
tuberculOSiS, and their average age is only 35.1 years.
Sayers (1930) states that in New York City an examination
of 208 men exposed to rock dust in subway or tunnel construction, revealed s i Ii cos I s in 5 7 per cent.

I n the lead and zinc

mines of the Pilcher mining district of Oklahoma and Kansas,
studies by Sayers and his co-workers (1933), show that 21.3
per cent of al I the miners were definitely afflicted with
si licosis, and 4.75 per cent with tuberculosis.

Further

statistics revecding the harmful nature of silica dust will
be quoted from time to time through-out this paper.

-4ETIOLOGY
Tuberculosis is not a dhease of industrial

life alone,

although unquestionably it has caused the greatest destruction among the poor working classes In our industrial centers.
It has its highest morbidity and mortality rate among these
poor working classes.

They become centers of infection

and spread the disease to al I other walks of life.

In this

connection, Mock (1920) cites eight factors which are predisposing to tuberculosis among employees, as fol lows:
I. Hereditary predisposition and fami Iy infection.
2. Poor housing and living conditions and other
community conditions.
3. Alcoholism and other excesses.
4. Unsanitary working places and working conditions.
5. Tuberculosis infected employees among the
working for6e.
6. Prevalence of other diseases.
7. Injuries to the chest, and other injuries.
8. Specific occupational hazards.
It is with these specific occupational hazards that we
are concerned with as predisposing to tuberculosis.

Among

the industries subject to exposure to si lica dust with
subsequent danger from si licosis and tuberculosis are:
I. Gold, Tin, Zinc, and to a certain extent, Coal

mining.

2. Quarrying industries, especially of granite.
3. Sandstone cutting and grinding.
4. Ref ractor I es indus t r i es, as manuf actu re of s iIi ca
bricks.
5. Mi I Istone cutting and grinding.
6. Rock crushing.
7. Excavation and construction work in rock.
8. Pottery industry.
9. Sandblasting.
10. Foundry industry.
II. Flint dust workers, and various miscellaneous
industries including porcelain, asbestos, and
other industries.

There is considerable diversity of opinion as to what
constitutes the harmful character of the dust, and numerous

-5theories have been advanced.
It was thought by many that some dusts were not harmful, such as coal dust, and that even some dusts had a beneficial action on the lungs, but much of the present day authoritative opinion Is that al I Qusts if breathed in sufficient
quantity and over a long enough period of time, wi I I cause
pathological conditions of the lungs.

However, it is agreed

by p r act i c a I I y a I I, t hat the chi e f sou r ceo fda n g e r from d u s t
is its si lica (Si02) content, and that si licosis has tar
overshadowed other pneumonoconioses in importance.

The

question then naturally arises why should sf lica dust of all
dusts be Singled out as the one producing a harmful pneumonoconioses with subsequent danger from tuberculosis?
It formerly was considered by many that the inhalation
of dust, hard and gritty, also sharply angular, was the main
cause of the pneumonoconiosis, and that the damage to the
lungs was by a mechanical irritation.

Some believe that the

relative insolubi lity of si lica dust is a factor in its
h a rmf u I In e s s •
Col lis suggests that the chemical property of aciditydue to the element silicon, may render the dust particles
capable of entering into and modifying the colloidal structure
of protoplasm.

The trend of opinion, however, is in favor of

the vie w t hat s i i i c a c au s e s fib r 0 sis by act j n g c hem i c a I I y
upon the tissues and not by virtue of its physical properties
(Gye and Kettle 1922).

Gyets work

OdS

been based on the

known facts that colloidal silica is the most easily formed
soluble form of silica, and that living matter (soil bacterial

-6is able to break up mineral silicates with formation of
soluble silica.

He judged it probable that the

~ibrosis

brought about by finely divided silica was due to the slow
formation In the tissues of silica sol, the sol act·ing as
a cell poison, although direct proof of this contention as
yet has not been found possible.

Heffernan and Green ad-

vanced the hypothesis that pulmonary si licosis Is brought
about by the colloidal activity of fresh silica hydrosol
derived from the hydration of quartz dust in the lungs and
not by any poisoning of the cell protoplasm by soluble silica
( Sayer s 1930).
Harrington (1933) states that it appears that the quantityof dust in the air breathed more of
together with its

less continuously,

lack of solubility, governs the hygienic

harmfulness of dust to workers much more than do the specific
physical of chemical qualities of dusts.

Green (1934)

believes the harmfulness of a particular dust is not connected
merely with the amount of dust in the air, but the number, and
more particularly, with the size-frequency (fineness) of its
particles.

It is believed by many that it is the finer

particles of dust that produced the greatest damage in the
lungs.

Accoraing to McCrea no particles have been found in

the lung tissue which exceed ten micrones in diameter, and
over 70 per cent of these found are one micron or less.
In order to pass into the alveoli, dust particles must,
therefore be very sma II.

Otherwi se, they are caught in the

mucous secretions and are expelled by the ciliattd epithelium.
The degree of si lica content of dusts and the intensity

-7of exposure were found to be factors of utmost importance.
Coal, limestone, cement, marble and other simi lar substances
have

~ong

been observed to be relatively innocuous as far as

pneumonoconiosis and tuberculosis dre concerned, and this is
almost universally believed to be due to the absence, or low
content of, si lica.

On the other hand, it has been observed

that substances containing high percentages of 5i lica produce the symptoms ascr i bed to s I I i cos is, wh i ch very f requentIy is followed by tuberculosis.

The period elapsing before

symptoms of si licosis accur varies with the different occupations and intensity of exposure.
Grand, dust contains about 30 per cent of free silica
as quartz.

Extensive investigations by Russel I and his co-

workers (1929lfrom the United States Public Health Service,
were carried on in the granite industry in Barre, Vermont,
which is claimed to be the granite center of the United
states, during the period 1924-1926.

They observed that

since the adoption of the hand pneumatic tool tor cutting
granite in the lotter part of the Nineteenth Century, there
has been a rapid rise in the mortality from tuberculosis.
These tools cut the grantte much faster than the old hand
chisels and cause more dust.

The mortality from tuberculosis

rose from 1.5 per thousand in 1890-1894 (which is not above
that of the general population at that time) to 19.6 per
thousand during 1924-1926, while the mortality from tubercui 0 s j sin the g en era I pop u I a t ion has dec rea sed.

S ., u die s

Into the intensity of dust exposure revealed an average dust
count of 59.2 mi I lion particles per cubic toot for all hand
pneumatic tool operators, to 1.9 million particles for office

-8emp loy e e s,

'II

nil e the g e n era I p I ant a t mo s p her ega ve a n a ve r-

age dust count of 20 mi I lion particles per cubic foot.

In

the group with the heaviest dust exposure, it was found that
after four years of service, al I of the granite workers seemed
to nave developed at least an early case of silicosis, and
by nine years, approximately 90 per cent had developed to
more advanced stages of silicosis.

In the group with the

least exposure to the dust only two cases of silicosis
occurred after ten years of exposure, and only one case of
moderately developed si licosis after six years exposure.

In

the office workers there were no deaths from tuberculosis
during the period of study, wni Ie in the group exposed to
general plant dustiness only one death occurred, while the
rest of the mortality from tuberculosis occurred In the group
subjected to the greater dust exposure.

Another character-

istic observed was that there was no great mortality from
tuberculosis up to twenty years of service, but after that
period or approximately after the age of 50, it rose sharply.
Whi Ie above 50 years of age the mortality curve of pulmonary
tuberculosis in the general industrial population began to
decline.
According to Nicholson il923l workers in the central
district of Derbyshire show a high mortality from phthisis.
They are chiefly occupied in quarrying, mining or cutting gritstone, burrstone, and ganister, which al I have a high content
of pure silica (85 to 96.4 per cent).

In the case of grit-

stone and quartzite workers symptoms of si licosis after 5
to 10 years exposure, occurred, whl Ie in the case of ganister
and granite workers, after 10 to 20 years, and in pottery
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workers a period of over 20 years exposure is the general rule.
01 i ver puts the pe r i od in the rock dr I 1 1 workers of the \:!jl twaters rand, South Africa, as from 6.8 to 8.8 years.

Most

authorities agree upon an average period of exposure of from
10 to 15 yea r s as being necessary tor the production of symptoms-- the American workers put it at 15 years.

Statistical

returns from Derbyshire and elsewhere In Great Britain show
a phthisis death rate amoog gritstone workers alone in this
area from 1900 to 1910 of 13.7 per thousand

emp~oyed

males,

as against the standardized phthisis death rate of 0.77 per
thousand in the district.
and in the coal area 0.68.

In the limestone area it was 1.71,
Derbyshire gritstone contains

96.4 per cent silica, limestone only 0.2 per cent, and pure
coal none.
Flint is practically pure silica.
Brandon have

d

Flint knappers of

death rate from phthisis, according to Col lis,

of 41 per cent as against a rate of 1.6 per cent for all
males over 15 years of age in England and Wales in 1900 to
1902.

Sayers (1930) quoting from investigations by Hayhurst

and his co-workers in one of the sandstone districts of Ohio,
reveals pulmonary

pathol~gy

in 55.1 per cent of the workers,

including 38.5 per cent with si licosis in various stages.
This rock has an average content of 92.15 to 97 per cent
crystal line si lica.
Numerous other statistics and experiences might be
quoted, but suffice it to say that there is general agreement

-

that the gre,der the free si Ii ca content of the dust and the
greater the intensity of exposure, the greater is the morbidity and the mortality from silicosis and tuberEwlosis.
After consideration of the varied and diversified opioions
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of its members, the Johannesburg Silicosis Conference in
1930 summed up the factors responsible for the harmfulness
of silica dust as follows:
I. The amount of dust inhaled.
2. The percentage of free si lica contained therein.
3. The size-frequency (or fineness) of the particles
inhaled.
4. The nature and sort of such other substances (including vapors and gases) as may be inhaled simultaneously, or otherwise.
S. The powers of resistance of the individual concerned.
6. The presence or ~ sence of a complication by an
infected process.

And, furthermore, in view of the lack of sufficient
knowledge, further investigations as to the causes of
harfulness of si lica were urged by the Conference.
(Badham 19311.

This much needed information, it is felt,

is necessary to lead to more rational methods of estimating
the hazards due to dusty atmospheres.

-11SYMPTOWOTOLOGY
Before entering into the discussion of the symptomotology,
of silicosis and tuberculosis, the following definition of
silicosis by the Pennsylvania Compensation Commission (1933)
aptly summarizes its clinical manifestations:
"Silicosis is a disease due to breathing air
con t a i n i ng s i i i c a (S I 02 ), c h a r act e r i zed a nat omIcally by generalized fibrotic changes and the
development of mt I liary nodulation in both lungs,
and clinically by shortness of breath, decreased
chest expansion, lessened capacity for work, absence of fever, increased susceptibi lity to tuberculosis (some or all of which symptoms may be present), and by characteristic X-ray findings."
At first there is little to note beyond irritation of
the mucous membranes of the nose and throat, the sneezing
and coughing which ensues being nature's attempt to dislodge
the dust.

Silicosis develops slowly as a rule, so insid-

iously in fact, that it is difficult for the patient to
assign a date to the onset of symptoms, of which dry cough
in the moriing or on leaving work at the end of the day is
one of the earliest symptoms.

Kober and Hayhurst (1924)

speaking of the symptoms which a gold miner experiences,
state that what appears to be a bronchial cold, with or
without pleuritic pains, attended by a sense of increasing
debi Ii ty is an i ndi cation that the lung has become affected by mine dust.

One feature stands out prominently through-

out the whole course of gold miner's phthisis,viz; dyspnoea
on the slightest exertion - a shortness of breath for in exexcess of the physical signs.

The general appearance of the

affected miner is frequently that of a man sti II in health.
He may be slightly bronzed and looks weather-beaten, and yet

-12the disease has probably already got a good grip on his lungs
for on physical examination the chest is observed to expand
feebly~

tio.

there ;s a diminution of one Inch or more in the ra-

between inspiratory and expiratory measurements, also

impairment of the percussion note at the base of the lung
toward the ax; Ilary area with deficient respiratory murmur.
The pulse is almost invariably quickened.
In the later stages the respiratory murmur may become
coarser, crepitation may be heard, also a cardio-respiratory
murmur along the left border of the cardiac area.
pectoration varies.

The ex-

In the early stages, if there is little

bronchial catarrh, expectoration may be scanty, stringy and
pearly-white in character;in the later stages it may be mucopurulent, bluish-black and rich in particles of si lica. Since
in a considerable number of persons dying from si licosis no
sign of tubercle is found in the lungs or in the body generally, si I icosis must therefore in Its early stages at least,
be regarded as a non-tuberculous disease.

When tuberculosis

develops, not only Is it secondary to the pneumonoconiosis,
but, there occurs an alteration in the symptoms.
rise of

temperature~

Emaciation,

night sweats, mucopurulent sputum - fre-

quently containing Koch's bact I Ii, rales, and the other symptoms and findings of tuberculosis appear.
Granite workers (Russe" and tOWlorkers 1929) in the
early stages develop a non-productive cough, and occasional
pains in the chest, usually of a transient nature.

The pains

are part of the development of pleurisy which is coincident
with the progress of silicosis.

The cough is believed to be

-13probably not of a pulmonary origin, but, resulting apparently
trom mechanical irritation ot the upper respiratory tract.
Here again, as in the gold miners, dyspnoea is the principal
complaint of the workers with silicosis, which i& the early
stages is noticeable only on exertion, and which increases in
direct proportion to the exposure to dust.

Silicotic patients

are loath to give an accurate history of anything reterrable
to their chest conditions, as they have a profound fear of
t~berculosis.

For example, many times they state they are not

/

dyspnoeic, when it is evident they are.

In the early cases

there is generally a beginning of impairment of resonance
and a diminished tacti Ie and vocal fremitus with diminished
breath sounds, which progressively diminish as the condition
progresses, because of poor resonating quality of the lung
tissues.

later there is a limitation of chest expansion,

bi lateral in nature.

The average chest expansion of the

granite worker on beginning his occupation is 7.7 cm; atter
20 years of work it is 6.4 cm. and after 35

ye~rs

in granite

it is 3.6 cm., whi Ie the corresponding figures for vital capacity are 4, 3.8, and 3 liters.
There is every presumption that this decreasing chest
expansion reflects the developing fibrosis.

As the condition

progresses this restriction of chest expansion becomes greater,
and there is a h,perplasia of the muscles of the chest, due
to the increased respiratory effort.

In these more advanced

cases there is sti I I greater evidence of empaired resonance,
and in the most advanced cases evidences of consolidation.
When the condition is severe enough to cause loss of time from

-14work, it is usually a sign of incipient tuberculosis.

In

general, however, patients with si licosis appeared to be healthy and wei I nourished, and except in advanced cases, there
is usually no evidence on casual examination of any impaired
physical ability.
These symptoms in general seem to fol low in the wake of
si licosis whatever the cause and the industry involved.

In

particular, unproductive cough, dyspnea and transient pains
in the chest seem to be the most outstanding symptoms.

-15PATHOLOGY
It is now generally agreed that dust found in the lung
tissue gains access by way of inhalation.

Other paths of en-

try, such as the digestive tract, may for al I practical purposes be neglected.

The respiratory apparatus possesses de-

finite means for ridding itself of the dust, i.e., (I) the
power of bronchial secretions to dissolve dust particles;
(2) the sweeping out action of the cilia lining the bronchi
and the bronchioles; and (3) the phggocytic action of macrophages which remove particles from the alveoli and carry them
either within reach of the cilia, or through the alveolar walls
into the lymph stream.

These means may, however, be overwhelmed

if the amount of dust inhaled i s excessive, or i f the period

of inhalation i s prolonged.
A great deal of experimental work has been concerned with

the mode of entry of dust tnto the lungs.

Now, there t s gen-

eral agreement that the very fine particles of dust which reach
the lung alveoli are taken up by phagocytes, which, according
to most authors, are derived from the endothelium of the lung
capil Jaries, and according to others, from alveolar epithelium,
and the dust-laden phagocytes migrate to the nearest lymphoid
tissue and gain access to the closed lymphatic vascular system
which drains the lung.

Most dusts are removed from the lungs

in this way through the lymphatic channels, but, si lica, for
the most part remains in Situ, stimulating the formation of
new connective tissue. (Gye and Kettle 1922).

Other observers

(Sayers 1930) are agreed that the phagocytes, when overloaded
with dust, lose thel r moti Ie power, collect in the lymphatic
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channels, and lead to a reaction, with formation of fibroblasts
in the surrounding tissues.
It has been found that Irrespective of the particular kind
of dust which has led to the development of pneumonoconiosis,
one and the same structural change is invariably present in
al I affected lungs, if only sufficient time is given, namely,
an increase of the fibro-connective tissue, an interstttial
pneumonia in fact, accompanied by the presence of pigment.
As Kober and Hayhurst (1924) describe it, the fibrous tissue
tends to assume in places, concentric formation, the fibrosis
being particularly well marked aoound blood vessels and small
broncbi.

The blood vessels become thickened as a result of

endarteritis or in consequence of prolonged venous congestion.
The fibrosis increases in response to the progressive nature
of silicosis, and the spoRge-like structure of the normal lung
tissue is progressively replaced by the solid fibrous tissue.
X-ray pictures of chests of granite cutters (Russell and
co-workers 1929) indicates that silicosis follows a rather definite form in its development.

There is a general thickening

of each hi lum and of the trunk shadows, the latter being indicated by linear markings throughout.

The enlargement of

the htlum shadows is incident to lymphatic blockage and to
the deposition of dust in the glands.

Hi lum shadows are in-

creased in size and density very early, and become more pronounced as the exposure to dust continues.

In advanced cases

there was confluence of shadows, forming consolidations.

The

densities next in order in appearance and prominence were
linear markings, or trunk shadows, which became diffused through-

-17out the lung as si licosis advanced.
h i I urn tot h e

0

They extended from the

ute r z 0 n e I ate r a I I y and a Ion g the co U r s e

the larger bronchi in the lower lobes.

0

f

These linear sha-

dows in the outer zone at the same level as the hi lum were
conspicuous even in cases of comparatively short exposure to
dust.

linear densities e.itend upward as silicosis advances,

and the apices are the last to be involved.

The angles of

the diaphregm were not always clear, particularly at the cardiac end, because the thickening along the larger trunks overlaps and produces a hazy appearance.

The overlapping of thick-

ened pleura also adds to the densities in this region.
regularities of the

di~phragm

Ir-

were frequently observed, being

present in 40 per cent of the cases, and as the condition advanced there was ao increase in changes of the diaphragmatic
shadows.

It is evident from clinical and X-ray findings that

a chronic pleurisy is a definite part of the pathology of si 1icosis.

Pleural changes are attributable to the irritating

action of the dust which reaches the pleura through the lymph
streams.
Radiographic examinations of the chests of gold miners
show three stages of pathology according to the classification
adopted in South Africa (Nicholson 1923).
First stage. - Mavrogordato claims there is a pre-X-ray
stage of silicosis because X-ray examination flils to reveal
and evidence of silicosis until the fibrosis of the lymphatic
vessels has begun.

After thi s pre-X-ray

ows are always increased.

st~ge

the hi Ius shad-

There is also an undue prominence

of trunk shadows and finer linear markings.

The descending

-18trunk shadows are more noticeable on the right side, the
heart shadow obscuring those on the left.
Second stage. - This is characterized by a more or less
uniformly arranged mottling diffusely scattered throughout
the lung structure, due to the deposit of dust in the lymph
spaces, cel Is, and fibrous tissue spaces, together with some
localized fibrosis.

This mottling is of a characteristic

nature and is cal led by the South African workers the "Snowstorm" appearance.
Third stage. - The fibrosis in this stage has become
more general, lighted up here and there by emphysematous
patches, with the mottling showing a tendency to become denser
and to £oalesce, forming denser and more uniform shadows.

The

condition in this stage is indistinquishable from advanced
tuberculosis.

The condition is always belateral; it commences

at the hi Ius and spreads at first toward the base, also in

con~

trast to the behavior and spread of a tuberculous fibrosis which
is more often than not uni lateral, and which, commencing at the
hi Ius, spreads first toward the apices.
The fibrosis of the lungs explains many of the symptoms
and findings of the si licotic individual.

The dyspnea can be

attributed to a lessened aerating surface of the lungs because
of the replacement by solid fibrous tissue.

Sometimes there

is such a marked replacement by fibrous tissue that it is a
wonder how respiration can be carried on at al I.

The decreased

chest expansion no doubt, is an expression of fibrous tissue
formation, as wei I as are the impaired iesonance, and decreased
fremitus and breath sounds.

-19-

A study of the morbidity and mortality statistics shows
strikingly the significance of tuberculosis as a complication
of silicosis, and the question arises, how does the silicotic
fibrosis aid the establishment of tuberculosis?

Much work

has been done on this problem, but, as yet the explanation
is stt I I to be sought.

The disorganization of the lymphatic

system in si licosis has been recognized by most duthors as a
potent factor in the increased susceptibility to tuberculosis.
In addition, Gardner regards si licd dust and the tubercle
bact II i as I rri tants, and the two acti og together are capable
in a short time, of setting in motion a series of reactions
on the part of the lung which neither alone is capable of initiating.

By concentration of both in smal I toci each rein-

forces the action of the other, resulting in a chronic lesion
which is slow to heal.
It might appear as it the avascular state ot the fibrotic
areas of an affected lung did not lend itself to the reception
and multiplication of the tubercle b.cillus, but, a suitable
nidus is certainly provided in the catarrhal secretion within
the pulmonary alveoli.
Gardner experimented on the inhalation of attenuated
strains of tubercle baci I Ii by guineapigs that had not been
exposed to silicosis, and on those that were subjected to
si licosis.

In the first group were found only isolated sub-

pleural tubercles in lung tissue, massive involvement in tracheobronchial

lymph nodes, and nothing in other viscera - an

infection which was cured by resolution within two years and
which never ki I led the animals.

He found that in

infected

-20animals subjected to the dily inhalation of quartz, the tuberculous lesions spread and generally pulmonary tuberculosis ebronic and fatal - resulted.

From further experiments he

concluded that the virulence of the strain of the tubercle
used had not increased, but, that a temporary alteration in
environment had been produced in the si I icotic lung which
favored multiplication of the tubercle bacil Ii.

Kettle ex-

perimented with rabbits showing the modification of artificial
miliary tuberculosis by silica.

Rabbits inoculated first will.

intravenous amorphous silica and later with tubercle bacilli,
develop more mi liary tubercles than rabbits not receiving the
silica injection.

In mice with interstitial lesions produced

by silica or calcium followed by tubercle bacilli intravenously,
the tubercle baci Iii Vlere found in much greater number in the
si lica lesion than in the calcium lesion.
The results of animal experimentation have been subjected
to some criticism because there is sti I I a wide gulf between
the findings of industrial
periments.

lung and the results of animal ex-

No one has yet been able to produce by animal ex-

perimentation such a fibrosis as that shown by a rock dri Ilerts
lung, for instance.

But, nevertheless, such work should be

carried on in view of our lack of knowledge of the relation
between silicosis and tuberculosis.
Once tubercle bacilli invade the silicotic lung, the patient rapidly becomes worse and the case practically becomes
helpless.
Two distinct groups of tuberculosis were found among the
granite cutters at Barre, Vermont by Russel I and his co-workers.
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The principal differences being found in the ages of the
patients, location of the lesions, dnd the course and prognosis of the disease.

The first type of tuberculosis found

which forms the great majority of the cases - was comprised
of workers who had a well developed si licosis.

The average

age of these'workers was 49, with an average dust exposure
of 28 ,ears.

The onset of the disease (tuberculosis) in this

group was rather sudden, and ran a rapid course, terminating
fatally.

The general

location of the tuberculous lesion was

basal, in contrast to the usual apical location of the lesion.
There were no periods of quiescence in any of the cases which
came under observation, nor were there any recoveries.

The

second type of tuberculosis observed, which has been termed
concurrent si licosis and tuberculosis resembled the disease
in persons not exposed to dust.
located in the apices;
than in the

~Ider

The lesions were usually

the course of the disease was slower

cutters, and tbe ages of the group ranged

from 24 to 38 years, with a length of exposure to dust of from
3 to 13 years, averaging 8 ,ears.
Institutional treatment appeared to have no effect in
retarding the development of the disease.

Patients were per-

haps more comfortable and obviously were less of a menace to
thei r fami lies and to the publ i c, but, the course and prognosis of the disease did no appear to be altered.

The average

period of time elapsing between the beginning of disabi lity
from tuberculosis and death was found to be about 15 months.
Pathological study was made of 8 lungs from employees of
the Barre granite industry.

Gross appearances: No case of

-22advanced uncomp Ii cated s i i i cos is was found, a II these showi ng
lesions of a coexisting tuberculosis.

Five showed pulmonary

cavities, occurring in two instances in the apices, and in
three others at the base or in the mid lung.

Generally the

surfaces of the lungs presented extensive pleural adhesions.
The tracheobronchial

lymph nodes were moderately enlarged.

The si licotic nodules of cases complic6ted by tuberculosis
were much more dense, and the tracheobronchial lymph nodes
appeared smaller and more shrunken as the si lieotic lesions
advanced.

Microscopic appearances: In the earliest case pre-

sented, slight amounts of dust were found in the pleura, septa
and adventitial coats of the vascular and bronchial trunks.
These deposits were surrounded by a very slight amount of
cellular connective tissue.

In the alveoli a few free phag-

ocytes containing dust particles were found.

As the si lieotic

condition advances, many alveoli, especially those beneath the
pleura, are found completely fi I led with pnagocytes.

The pleura

show areas of thickening produced by masses of cellular connective tissue or by circumscribed nodules of non-cellular h,aline
connective tissue.

Massive collections of cellular connective

tissue are observed benea.h the pleura in the septa and about
both bronchial and vascular trunks.
In half of this group the tuberculous process developed
and proceeded in a manner simi lar to that ordinari Iy encountered;
in the other half, the si licosis changed and modifjed the course
of the complicating tuberculosis.

These differences in the

character of the lesions have suggested the hypothesis that
tuberculosis as a complication of silicosis arises both from
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endogenous and exogenous sources.

The relative frequency

of these two types of infection, however, cannot be determined
from the study of such a smal I series of cases.

-24DIAGNOSIS
The subject of diagnosis of silicosis and tuberculosis
in the industries exposed to si I ica dust has been dealt with
more or less indirectly in the preceding discussions.

Brief-

Iy, the essential features concerned in the diagnosis are:

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

History of exposure to si lica dust.
Symptomatology.
Physical findings.
X-ray studies.
Sputum analysis.

With a history of employment for any length of time in
any of the industries mentioned earlier i'n this paper, along
with other indications, one should quite naturally think of
a si licosis, or even a tuberculosis if the other indications
are sufficiently pronounced.

The industries in which Ai 11-

costs and tuberculosis seem to have been the most prevalent
and of greatest concern are gold mining, tin mining, granite
quarrying, sandstone cutting and grinding, refractories industry - making of sl I ica bricks etc., rock crushing, and
excavation and construction work in rock.
Asp rev i 0 u sly des c rib edt h e car din a I s ymp tom s

0
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cosis are an unproductive cough, progressive dyspnea and transient pleuritic pains in the chest.

With the complication of

tuberculosis the additional symptoms of a productive cough,
loss of weight, fever, night sweats and the other accompanyIng symptoms of that disease are superimposed.
It seems to be a rather difficult matter to present the
employees for physical examinations.

Many of the workers in

these hazardous industries have the morbid fear of tuberculosis, and they are reluctant to learn the "bad news".
workers refuse to be examined.

Some

The more common physical find-

-25tngs in silicosis are a progressively decreasing chest expansion, impairment of resonance, diminished tacti Ie and vocal fremitus and diminished breath sounds.
imposition of tuberculosis, there is

d

With the super-

unilateral limitation

of expansion, areas of dullness in addition to the general
impaired resonance already existing, increase of tacti Ie fremitus over the tuberculous lesion or cavity, change in breath
sounds where cavity formation exits, in many cases bronchial
breathing near the tuberculous lesion, and rales which is
almost a constant finding.

For a long period of time during

which the worker has si licosis alone he appears to be a picture of health.

No doubt this is a cause for his hesitancy

to present himself for periodic physical examination.
Radiographic studies of the chest are the most valuable
single means of diagnosis of silicosis in general.

However,

Mavrogordato and others believe X-ray examination does not
reveal the earliest stage of si licosis, so the clinical findings must be depended upon for a diagnosis in early silicosis.
later, si licosis presents a rather characteristic manifestation according to X-ray studies.

There is a general thicken-

ing of each hi lum and of the trunk shadows.

These trunk shad-

ows are indicated by linear markings from the hilum to the
outer zone laterally, and are diffused through the lung tissue.

The South African workers ascribe a mottling or "snow-

storm" appearance to the moderately advanced si licosis.

In

the advanced cases of sj licosis consolidation of shadows takes
place, and in the tuberculous stage, basal cavitation is characteristic.

-26The finding of tubercle bacilli

in toe sputum is, of course,

definite evidence of toe presence of tuberculosis.

-27PROGNOSIS
In the majority of cases silicosis is a progressive
disease, even when the worker leaves the dusty industry
permanently and takes to a life in the open.

In some cases

of early silicosis when the worker has left the industry
there has been an arrest or apparent cure of the silicosis,
but In other cases the condition has progressively grown worse
unti I the individual finally broke down with tuberculosis,
even though he had been removed from dusty industries for several years.

This has been the common experience in South

Africa, England, Australia, United States and elsewhere.
Russel I and hIs co-workers traced the histories of
twenty-four workers who had left the granite industry and
CM

-

rled on various non-dusty occupations. Eleven, at the time

of their investigation, showed si licosis in various stages
of advancement, whi Ie 13 showed tuberculosis, 7 of whom died
prior to the termination of the sutdy.
In South Africa, Dr. Irvine (Badham 1931) said of the
sllicotics who did not leave the gold mining industry that
they progressed no worse than tbe men who left.

Dr. George

states that in 1922 and 1923, thirty-tour miners from 6roken
Hill, New South Wales, suffering from uncomplicated silicosis,
were settled on orchard firms.

--

Schern e was a f a i I u r e.

From the commencement the

Up tot h e pre sen t ti me (1930),

0

f the s e

34 men, 17 have developed or died of pulmonary tuberculoSiS,
about 9 are sti I I on their farms, and some of them have definite tuberculosis.

It was observed in South Africa that

of the gold miners with a pre-X-ray stage of silicosis, which
is the earliest stage, who left the industry, most of them

-28progressed unfavorably.

It is believed by some th4t in such

cases there must be an "infective" si licosis present of a peculiar latent tuberculous nature.

Sayers (1930) states that

the outlook of the individual case is mainly dependant upon
whether the id ective element remains "bottled up" and inactive, or whether, on the other hand, it becomes active, or
a further infection occurs from outside the lung.

This dif-

ficult and as yet not tully understood complication - namely
"infective si licosis," plays a very important part in the
question of prognosis.

-29TREATMENT
It is quite generally
tor the cure of silicosis.

~reed

that there is no treatment

Medicinal treatment or change of

occupation after the dondition has become establ ished are of
no avai I.

Possibly only in the very earliest stage can sat-

isfactory results be obtained in some cases by retiring from
the dusty occupation and taking up work in the open air.

Once

fibrosis has set in, it is likely to be progressive and eventually terminate in pulmonary tuberculosis.

Prevention of ex-

posure to dust, therefore, is the only treatment and cure of
silicosis, and tuberculosis caused by silicosis.
To successfu Ily combat the dust hazard a safe I Imi t of
dustiness must be determined.

The investigations in the

Barre, Vermont granite industry showed that the limit of safety lay somewhere between 9 and 20 million particles of dust
per cubic foot of air.

The South African standard for safe-

ty in the gold mines is 8.5 million particles per cubic foot,
while the United States Public Health Service limit of safety is 10 mi Ilion particles per cubic foot.

It wi II be re-

c a I led, for e x a mp Ie, t hat the p n e um a tic too I g ran i t e cut t e r s
at Barre worked in an atmosphere containing 60 mt I lion particles per cubic footl

It becomes apparent at once that ra-

ther drastic methods are indicated to control the dust at its
source.
Numerous methods and devices for control I jng the dust
at its source have been devised.

It is agreed that no one

method is applicable to al I circumstances; the methods must
be adapted to the particular industry.

It is agreed, however,

that in most C8ses there should be a combination of methods.
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The gold mining industry on the Witwatersrand in South
Africa has lee the way in the study of dust-caused tuberculosis
because, as watt (1930) states, this disease has been more
prevalent there than in any other part of the world, and the
opportunity for research and study has been made possible by
the generosity and business acumen of the leaders of the industry.

The vision and initiative of the Consolidated Gold

Fields of South Africa some 30 years ago began putting into
operation methods for dust control, so that today the absence
of dust in their gold mines is as conspicuous as it was by
its presence 30 years

ago~

It would be wei I to look tnto

the methods of dust control in the gold mines on the Rand,
and then discuss other methods of dust control as they apply
to other industries.
Since 1916 four kinds of preventive methods have been
combined to influence the situation on the Rand as described
by I rvi ne and co-workers (1930).

Two of these make up what

may be called the "engineering methods" aimed directly against
the production or dissemination of dust in mine air:
I) "Dry" methods of prevention - are measures described
to secure an adequate standard of venti lation both general
and local, to regulate the method and times of blasting, to
secure the arrangement of shifts, and the times and manner
of hoisting so that there should be no unnecessary exposure
of any person to dust and fumes, and measures of a simi lar
character.
2) "Wet" methods of prevention - by which one means
measures which depend directly on the use of water to allay

-31dust at its source, or to remove it from the air when formed.
The use of water in dri I ling machines and in blasting has
been found to reduce the amount of dust generated in dri II ing
and blasting by 97 or 98 percent by weight.
f e I t t hat not a I I

0

f the fin epa r tic I e s

0

However, it is

f d u s tar e al I aye d

by the water and which sti II are a source of danger, and that
this phase requires further investigation.
The other classes of preventive measures one may call
the "medical measures".
3) The "initial examination" of recruits and rejection
of those suffering from respiratory diseases or those who
appear unduly liable to contract such diseases.
4) The "periodical examination" which aims at the detection
of all cases of silicosis or tuberculosis amongst the working
miners, and consequent removal of al I found suffering from
tuberculosis from underground work, tbus removing potential
sources of dissemination of infection.
There is a tendency througbout the Rand mines to adopt
mechanical means for bandling .nd transport of the broken rock
and it is conceivable that tbis fact may have become an important factor in the prevention of miner's phthisis by lessening exposure to dust.
Furthermore, a miner who is found to have simple silicosis bas the option of taking an award and leaving underground
work or of remaining at work and postponing his dwardo

A

miner who has been granted a lump sum award and ceases underground work within three months of his notification is entitled
to further award of a monthly allowance if his disease progresses

-32to the advanced stage of silicosis or to tuberculosis with
s i I j co sis.
At the present time there is a strong move on the Witwatersrand to replace the ffwetlf method of dust allaying by
the "dry" methods, because it is being felt that the high humidity produced by much use of water combined with the high
temperature of the deep mines produces an inefficiency, discomfort and even heat stroke, and may even be a factor in
causing simple si I icosts to pass into the "infective" type.
Various experiments have shown that certain exhaust types of
dust removal and the use of dust traps as the Kelly dust trap,
remove the dust at the source more efficiently than do the
·wet" methods of dust control.
Tne regulations for dust control on the Rand are rigidly
enforced, and as a result the number of cases of silicosis
and tuberculosi s detected among Turopean miners nas steadi Iy
fallen the past 10 years and does not now constitute a serious
menace.

The Kaffir natives employed in the mines are more

susceptible to silicosis and tuberculosis than the European
miners, but even including them there has been a marked reduction in the number of new cases of si licosis from 1920 to 1930.
In 1918-1920 the attack-rate for simple si licosis at the end
of 10 years service was 8.94 per cent, and at the end of 20
years, 14.13 per cent.

By 1928-1929 the attack-rates had de-

creased to 2.55 percent at the end of to years service and to
6.68 per cent at the end of 20 years service, .howing a marked
reduction in the number of new cases of si licosis.
According to Russel I and his co-workers after their studies
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at Barre, observations in certain granite plants in other cities
h a ve s h 0 wn t hat 10 c die x h au s t de vic esc an bee con om i e a I I yinstalled which wi II reduce the dust count for the dud-making
occupations to less than 20 mil lion particles per cubic foot

-

of air and the general plant atmosphere to approximately 5 mt Ilion particles.

In some granite plants Russel I found the ven-

tilating equipment to be of little value because of lack of
upkeep and maintenance, clogging or improper placing of exhausts.

Proper maintenance of venti lating apparatus, and of

all dust-allaying devices, is essential and requires the cooperation of foremen and employees.
It has been recommended that stone-masonts work should
be do n e i nth e

0

pen sot hat the d u s t may be rap i d I y d i I ute d

and blown away; closed-in sheds should be prohibited.

Sand-

stone and mi I Istone wheels should be discarded in favor of
composition wheels which give off far less dust and need not
contain silica.
The suggestion has been made that some dusts in conjunction with silica dust act as "antidotes" for the silica dust
and render the latter harmless.

Mavrogordato maintains that·

coal and shale dusts produce a catarrhal reaction, and that
this reaction is helpful in eliminating inert silica dust along
with coal and shale Gust.
mem be r s

0

However, in the opinion of certain

f the j 0 han n e s bur 9 S i i i cos i s Co nfer en c e , the s e s u g-

gestions whould be treated with great caution and reserve and
cal I for further research in this direction.
ference

th~re

At the same Con-

was a concensus of opinion that alternate employ-

ment and periods free from exposure to si I iceous dust tend to

-34increase the resistance and thereby delay the development of
silicosis (Nicholson 1923).
The Conference went on record as recommending:
I. That there should be some standard method for determining

dust concentrations which would permit of inter-industrial
and inter-national comparisons.
2. Further research into phetograpnic and photo-electric cel I
methods of dust determination.
3. Further research into the size-frequency or fineness of
dust particles, as it is being believed more and more that
the surface exposure of the dust particles is the chief factor
in the amount of silica which goes into solution.
4. That personal protection of workers during working hours
should be supplemented by secondary measures, as the provision
of suitable change houses, regulation of working hours etc.
In this connection, others have recommended that employers,
physicians, city authorities and others exert their influence
toward raising the standards of living of the employees.

It

is felt that the expense of making a working place safe may
be of little or no value if the predisposing causes of tuberculosis in the workers' homes and community are not controlled
also, such as living in dark, damp, stuffy ill ventilated rooms
etc.

This would necessitate in many cases increased wages,

but i t has bee n f e Itt h e i mp r 0 v e d h e a I tho f the emp loy e e wi I I
in the long run compensate.
Barnard (1934) believes that the use of the X-r,y is the
mo s t e ff e c t i vern e tho d now a va i I a b I e for the d jag nos i s

0
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culosis in adults, but that its costliness has previously served

-35as a barrier to its extensive use.

She believes that X-ray

of individuals by entire industrial groups is a logical source
of attack.

She cites the X-ray survey made in New York City

in 1933 under the direction of Dr. Shirley W. Wynne of approximately 20,000 people by which the individuals were X-rayed
at the rate of ISO an hour at a cost of $ .75 per person.
The use of this method by the Metropol itaR life Insurance
Company in detecting tuberculosis among its employees has resulted in a decrease in the morbidity rate from 132 per ten
thousand employees in 1928, to 43 per ten thousand employees
in 1932.
Harrington (1933) states that exact figures showing the
morbidity and mortality from dust diseases annually in the
United States are not avai lable unfortunately, "partly because many doctors apparently do not know how to diagnose the
disease, but chiefly for the reason that usually in the regions most affected a concerted effort is made toward minimizing the dangerous conditions.

In fact 'pussy-footing'

about dust disease is now and has for many years been largely
the rule.-

He further states that frequently doctors, mer-

chants, engineers dnd business men in general in the community,
while knowing the gravity of the Situation, remain quiet from
motives of self-interest.

Death certificates of victims of

dust diseases are made out as heart disease of Bright's disease etc,

and newspaper reports indicate that death was due

to ~Iingering illness ll •

Further, he states, that we have very

few and incomplete regulations
most of these are ignored.

co~

erning the dust hazard and

State laws as to dust eliminatijon
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in the mines to prevent disease are usually non-existant,
where such laws are in existance they are extremely meager,
and in general are not enforced.

He

~ites

the situation on

the Rand in South Africa, where the dust problem has not been
"side-stepped".

He recommends the same general methods of

dust control and that they be regidly enforced.

He recommends

that industrial organizations, the state and Federal Governments and other interested parties should cooperate so that
authentic information about dust diseases and dust control
shall be avai lable for industrial appl ication, and also to
serve as a solid background for state regulations and laws
which are now being tormed without dependable data, and also
in connection with the numerous court actions now pending and
likely to increase.
Q;oting from Current Comment ot the Journal of the American Medical Association (1933);
"In more than one industry today the most important
slogan in the 'new deal I , from the standpoint ot welfare defined in terms of human health and comfort,
would be 'stop the Dust'."

-37SUWJ\RY AND CONCLUS ION

It has been observed for many years and in numerous
countries that employees exposed to silic dust over a long
period of time, are espedial Iy susceptible to tuberculosis,
and that the mortality from tuberculosis among these workers
is considerabl, higher than in the general industrial population.

Some of the industries most concerned with the si lica

dust hazard are metal mining, especially the gold, tin, zinc
and copper mining industries, granite quarrying and cutting,
sandstone cutting and grinding, and workers in burrstone,
ganister and grltstone.
Numerous theories have been advanced in attempting to
ex p I a i nth e i n j uri 0 us prop e r tie s

0
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Pro b a b I y

the most prevalent idea at the present time is that the harm
is due to the chemical nature of silica dust, caused by the
fine dust particles going into solution.
The symptoms that the si licotic worker is most apt to be
troubled with are a progressive dyspnea, unproductive cough,
and transient pleuritic pains in the chest.

The diagnosis

of silicosis is by history of exposure to silica dust over a
period of time, the symptoms mentioned, physical findings and
X-ray study of the chest.

The X-ray discloses a characteris-

tic fibrosis, seen by thickened hi lum shadows and linear markings extending from the hi lum to the periphery of the lung.
The fibrosis displaces the normal aerating lung tissue which
causes the dyspnea, impaired resonance, diminished fremitus,

,-

decreased breath sounds, and limited chest expansion.

In the

silicosis complicated by tuberculosis, there is a marked thick-
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ening of the shadows, even dense consolidations, and cavitations, which, in the case of granite workers are frequently
basal instead of apical as ordinari Iy found in tuberculosis.
Why silicosis should predispose to tuberculosis is not known.
It is a common experience that the prognosis in si licosis
is poor.

Once the condition has become established, almost

invariably it seems, the si licosis progresses to tuberculosis
and death, even though the worker leaves the dusty industry
and takes to open air occupation.
It is quite generally agreed that there is no treatment
for the cure of si licosis, and that prevention is the only
method of control.

Prevention of si licosis and the subse-

quent tuberculosis in industry necessitates the elimination
of dust from the working atmospheres.

Most countries, and

particularly the United states, have be.n slow in adopting
measures to control the dust.

The gold mining industry of

South Africa has been the pioneer in this respect, and by
rigid enforcement of methods and regulations, dust in their
mines is conspicuous by its absence.
Of the "engineering" methods of dust elimination, the
chief means are venti lating schemes and devices, exhaust
apparatus, and the proper use of water in dril ling, cutting
and blasting rock.

Of the "medical" methods of dust control

are thorough initial examinations with the rejection of those
with respiratory disease or apparent susceptibi Ilty to si licosis and tuberculosis, fol lowed by subsequent periodic physical examinations to detect

i~cipient

silicosis and tubercu-

losis, and thereby remove "foci of infection" among the working groups.

-39Considerable research work is indicated to determine the
harmful properties of silica dust, the relationship between
si licosis and tuberculosis and to determine more effective
means of dust prevention and control.

-40-
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